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About This Game

Puzzling and adorable political intrigue.

Over 50 llevels of challenging puzzles and warm fuzzies.

Our friendly, one-button interface puts you in control of a propaganda machine.

Press and hold the broadcast button to indoctrinate as many folks as possible and progress to the next level.

Your utility-vehicle is on autopilot, so work the button with strategy and skill to solve the puzzles and progress to the big
city.

Game features many llamas, extreme cuddliness, and what is being described as political palate cleanser.

Propaganda Llama puts you in control of the government broadcast machine on a mission to indoctrinate the masses and
consolidate power with The Lleader. As you campaign the countryside, utilize the one-button interface to spread fluff to silence

the resistance. Do not be fooled by a cuddly exterior, these are aspiring overlords. Lloyalty before dishonour!

With Propaganda Llama you have the sway to change minds and to orchestrate an ascendance to the highest ranks. To create
such a movement, ignore diplomacy and deploy your machinery to wipe their slates clean. Prove that you can calm the
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revolution, promote conformity, and maintain cuteness. Propaganda Llama is soft on the outside, hard on the inside.

Enjoy snuggly, non-threatening gameplay with a simple format that encourages all members of the party to take the machine for
a test ride. Casual gamers will be quick to fall under its spell, and seasoned enthusiasts will demonstrate their allegiance by

playing through the game and returning to realize the rewards of perfection. Surrender your will to The Lleader!
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Title: Propaganda Llama
Genre: Indie
Developer:
Space Wagon Games
Publisher:
Electric Monk Media
Release Date: 26 Nov, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 64-bit

Processor: Dual Core Intel i5 or equivalent

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel Integrated Graphics

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 1 GB available space

English
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What a fantastic little puzzler! Propaganda Llama is one of those rare games that combines simple mechanics, complex and
engaging puzzles, and hilarious plot, animations, and dialogue to an utterly satisfying degree. You'll lose a couple hours of your
life trying to brain wash the llama society to your side, and for $8 its a steal! Well worth your time and money :-). 10\/10 Would
Llama again.
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